
Remember, Boys Make Men
When, you see a ragged urchin
Standing -wistful in the street,

Whb, torn hat and kneeless trowsers
.°irty lace and baro-red feet,

Fass not by the child unheeding :
Smile upon him. Mark me-whi

.He's grown he'll not forget it,
For, remember, boys make men.

When the buoyant youthful spirits
Overflow in boyish freak,

Chide your child in gentle accents-
Do not ia your anger speak.

You must sow in youthful bosoms
Seeds of tender mercy ; then

Plants will grow and bear good frui
When the erring boys are men.

Have you never seen a grandsire,
Wita his eyes aglow with joy,

Bring to mind some act of Kindness
Something said io him-a boy?

Or relate some slight or coldness,
With a brow all clouded, when,

Ho said they were too thoughtless
To remember boys make'men?

Let ns trv to add some pleasure
To the'life of every boy,

For each child needs^ tender interest
In its sorrow and its joy.

Call your boys home by its brightn
They avoid a gloomy den.

And seek for comfort elsewhere;
And remember, boys make men.

THE LADY ÓFTHÍTIÍI
-0-

" THIS is the place, doctor-;
for God's sake, make haste, or.

shall he too late."
Witli these words, the rough la

ing man who summoned me, tl
open the door of a rickety leneu

house in a back Jane, and toge
we began to mount the crazy .sta

It was a horrible spot-filthy, (

and wretched-the abode of pov
and woe; and, a« we weat..np to

topmost story of the reeking bu
ing, I fairly,shuddered to. think
there existed human beings who 1
died together there aud called
den a home !
The thousand and one clock

the city were tolling out the hou
midnight as we entered the sick ro

and stood in the presence of a woi

who I knew at a glance was dyin
starvation.
My profession had, in a measi

hardened me to such scenes, for I
been but two years a physician,
'the practice of a yoting uwdical fie
ling is, it is a known fact, gener;
among the lower classes, where w
and the evils which always follov
their track abound.
-The chamber, if the small cram]

apartment was worthy of so dignil
a name, was without a carpet, í

contained by way of furniture o

two half broken chairs, the dil
bed on which the patient lay, am

small, unblacked, cheap cooking sto

The walls were dirty and smo"
and the sombre glare of a greasy
oil lamp, with a chimney nearly
scured by the accumulated soot
many weeks, cast but a feeble Iii
around.

I looked at the woman stretel
ont and nearly cold before me, a

as her closed eyes quivered wit]
faint but ineffectual attempt to op
when her dull ears caught the sout

of our coming, I shook my head.
The face of my conductor fell.
" Is she past hope ?" the man ask

anxiously, in a whisper.
I nodded affirmatively. .

'"I bought some brandy as I cai

to you," said the kindhearted fello
still in a whisper ;

" wouldu't th
do some good?"

I reached out my hand for it ai

tasted it ; it was vile stuff-a nans

ous compound of crude whisky ai

adulterated cognac oil ; but it \v

the best sold in that neighborhood,
had strength-so I put the flask
the patient's lips, and forced a fe
drops down her throat.

She revived almost instantaneous
and opened her eyes wiidly.

" Where is it ? oh. where is it
she gasped faintly, and her pale, bot
fingers began a tremulous sean

about her neck.
I thought it w.-.s delirium, ai

waited silently. At.length she fas
ened on a gold chain that was aboi
her neck, one end of which was h¡<
den away in her bosom.
A shade of relief passed over h<

worn countenance at .this snd drav
ing the portion that had been coi
cealcd into the light, she claspe
convulsively in both hands a sma

iron key that was attached to it, an

pressed it to her lips.
.' Thank heaven !" she murmurée

as she did this, and glanced sharp!;
about the place. " New, when h
comes again he will not harm me !"

Immediately she grew strongei
and shortly she said, quite rational!)
but feebly-

" You are a doctor ?"
" Yes," I said.
" Why is that other person wit'

you ?"
The man himself answered thi

questson-
" I am the owner ol' this house an

yow friend."
" My friend !" repeated the woma

in a low voice. My friend, sir!
had a husband, but he -vas no friem
and he is dead-and I-I am dyin<.
too."

I tried to stop her from talking
bu#it was.of no avail, and she con

tinned-
II Doetor, you are making efforts t

save me ; I know you are. Yoi
know the strength of a woman's will
Yes. Well, I have made up la]
mind to die, and I will not be baulk
ed. You ask me my reasons. Well
yoa shall have them-after I'm gone
They are written out in this papet
Promise me you will not break tin
peal until I am dead."

I promiseil ; and she drew a smal
packet, from under her pillow, ant

placed it in my hand?. Then, en

. tirely exhausted by the efforts sin
had made in speaking, the womat

closed her eye*, -'nd. alter a quid
gasp, ceased to breathe.
,My companion, provided with tin

necessary bertificate, sought HM un

d?rtaker, ahd 1 went home as speed i
ly ap possible, glad in my heart o

hear,ts that the woman was ut rest.

Once seated in my office, I brok*
the seal ot the packet, and read thc
following strange story-

I have been a faithless wife ; but,
oh, how bitterly have I been pun¬
ished 1

I was a native of a far country-a
Russian. Here I was but a poverty-
stricken and unhappy exile.

.Years ago'I was the young and
happy wife of the Duke of all the
Russians ! '

He was powerful and rich, and the
slave.of my beauty.

I loved him in return with all the
ardor of a passionate soul.
He'iad *taken me to his heart a

C'iañt girl, and had raised me from
h, daily toil, to a proud coronet !

My' husband was forty years my
semor !

Yet, oh, how kind he was to me-

tow fatherly I
We dwelt in tho country to the

south., and the duke had a winter

palace at St, Petersburg.
At coilrt I was the cynosure of jill

i i^The more so, perhaps, because my I
.history was known. J

From a rude cabin I had- risen
palace.
But St. Petersburg-the gorg

capital-there it was-r-amid spier
almost like enchantments-that b"
fell upon me !

Theie, amid the. crowd of. wi

and gallantry that came to la
homage at my feet, I first savi

cause of all my woe..
There first burst upon my da:

vision Count Ivan, glorious in al
charms of opening manhood.
The peach-blossom of youth

upon his cheek, and the roman
love was'in his voice !

I o'vned his influence in my h
but shrank from it as an adder.

Yet, whenever he was near, I
conscious that new beauties, flu
into my face, and that strange
wonted sensations penetrated mj
som !

I scarcely ever dared ipenl;
look at him* but my furtive gla
revealed to me a terrible fact.
The Count. Ivan looked upoi

with languishing eyes.
Adonis himself never seemed i

lovely to impassioned Venus tha
did at times to me.

But I loved my husband tend«
devotedly, and thc thought of tre,
to him was madness.
And I did not meditate treasoi
His passion for me still couth

as e.er, and was daily manifested
Jealousy was as remote fron:

great soul as lrom God himself,
hence, when gay noblemen, and 1

them the Count Ivan, were admir
ly about me, the duke was not <

pleased, but actually treated
homage; extended to me as in
tendered to himself.

I tried to shun the Count rva/i.
My soul whispered danger to
But the duke was partial to

youth.
He told him, while I shudde:

that his doors were ever open to I
I could not waru my. husband.
I could not tell lum my fears.
And I wept alone.

' Meanwhile the Count Ivan was
most always near me, and each
grew mote ardent and more opel
his passiou.

I could not fail to understand 1
now. .

.

At last the crisis came !
And Fate-humble and grim F

-wrote in it's awful book the full
ment of my destiny !
One evening I was left alone w

my Inver.
We were at St. Petersburg, I

the duke was absent somewhere, bi
ed with the affairs of his vast esh

It was the gay winter seasou, £

the frozen snow that night was al
with the tinkling bells.

I was alone with Count Ivan
the great reception chamber of 1
palace.
He was sitting beside me on

divan, the fed velvet covering
which was but pale compared to
crimson Hush that was on my chee

"We spoke in low whispers.
We talked of love.
God ! the delirium of delight I <

perienced.
He drifted back to the regions

classic iV: ble.
He spoke of the amours of t

divinities of Mount Olympus.
«Ab, so glowingly, so passionate
he spoke !

I listened, I hung upon his brea
enraptured-enthralled !
The dark angels that were battli.

for my soul held victory balanced
their hands.

I was afraid. .

I trembled.
I almost wept.
The Count Ivan looked into n

eyes and seemed lo read my vei
soul !

1 shook Hire a leaf.
I buried my fae in my hands.
Suddenly the Count Ivan eluspt

me in hi- aims, and, iniprin ing
burning kiss uj>on my lips, drew m
head upon his shoulder.

.' Mine now, forever I"
But suddenly, oh, horror ! I he^r

the well known voice of the duli
upon the stair outside.

Tiie Count ivan i-p'-ang to his fee
and in a second I thrust him into
large wardrobe, and was ju^t turnio
the key when my husband entere
and stood belbie, me. He was pal
as the face of a corpse. Great di.«
torted purple veins stood out on hi
torehead, and bis .lips were twitdhin
with a terrible convulsive motion !
He knew all *

We had been betrayed
He spoke nu word whatever, bn

went silently to the wardrobe am
turned the key I had left sticking i
the lock in my fright, twice, and the:
withdrew it and put it. in his pocket
Then for the first time he spoke.
He simply said- *

" Follow me !"
More .dead than alive, I obeyed

and we went down the stairs and ou

into the bitter, biting air.
A traveling brit/.ka stood waitin«

near the place.
I was hurried into it, and after

few words to the coachman, the duk
turned to me and ^rave me the key.
"Keep this," said he ;

" I must gi
back ; I have forgotten something!"
He disappeared in the darkness

and was absent perhaps ten minute.1:
when he returned ar»d got into th
carriage by my side.
We moved slowly away, and as wi

went, my husband, pointing from tin
coach window, uttered-*-;

'. Luok there !"
I looked, and 0, God! the palaci

we had just left was a sheet ol' dame
And tiie Count Ivan was perish i iii

there locked in the wardrobe ol whiol
í had the key !

With a wild, heart-broken cry, J

fell back in a swoon, and lay 1 know
irot huw long. When I revived I
was alone in the britzka. 1 felt i

weight about my neck.
I touched it.
It was a massive gold chain !
Attached to it was the key ol thal

fatal wardrobe ! The chain wai
riveted to its place, and I could :ioï
remove it.
A second time I swooned.
When I again recovered I was in a

compartment of a railway carriage.
Tue coachman was with me.
I inquired pur destination.
" Paris," he said.
In due course we arrived, and I was

taken to a set of furnished apart¬
ments, where I was left. I determined
at once on suicide, and was about to
carry my project into immediate exe¬

cution, with the aid of a small pock¬
et-knife I had in my possession, when
my hand was arrested by my hus¬
band, who at that moment' entered
the chamber. '

He bouuft me by the most terrible
oaths never to make the attempt
again while he lived, under pain that,
il I violated the compact, he would
instantly publ^'i my shame and
bring dishonor upon my family I
I'was thus forced sorrowfully to

live on and to submit to his visits,
which took place regularly each
month. j

His love for .me was changed into
intense and hitler hate, and his high¬
est pleasure each visit was .to recount
minutely tamfe all the circumstances
of my treachery-;to him, all the events
of that awfulnight in St. Petersburg.
He made ^ne swear to wear the

chain and key to. my dying hour !
This lasted for twenty long years,

during the course of which he never

once failed to appear promptly at the
appointed time.
At last the welcome tidings of his

death reached me. and I came to
London to carry ont my cherished
design of putting an end to my woes.

I have taken this obscure apart¬
ment with the view of effecting my
design by starvation I
The total omission of names and

clues is intentional !
I do not wish to bring further dis¬

grace upon my husband's family or

my own !
Daylight was peening in through

the blinds pf my study window^when
I finished reading this strange narra¬

tion.
"Was it the wild outpouring of a

lunatic s bram, or was it a sober,
truthful ?
At all events, I myself had seen

the chain and key.
However, as Ï myself could not

judge of its falsity or verity, I have
determined to publish the narrative
in full as it camp into my possession,
with my own experience as connected
with it. and I hope that its readers,
if with them when they have perused
ii, it may lack confirmation, will, at
least find a. touch of -melancholy in¬
terest in THE LADY of THE KEY.

Life's Brightest Hour.
Not Jong Bince I met a gentleman

who is assessed foi- more than ajuill-

ion. Silver was in his hair, care up¬
on his brow, and he stooped beneath
his burden of wealth. We were

speaking of that period of life when
he had realized the most perfect en¬

joyment, or, rather, when he had
lound the happiness Dearest, to be un¬

alloyed. " I'll tell you," said the
millionaire, " when was the happiest
hour of my lile. At the age of one-

and-twenty I haij saved up. $&00. I
was earning $500 a year, aud my
father did not take it from me, only
required that I should pay for my
board. At the age of twenty-two I
had secured a pretty cottage, just out¬
side of the city ; 1 yas able to pay
two-thirds of the value down, and
also to furnish it respectably'. ' I was

married on Sunday-a Sunday in
June-at my fathers house. My
wife had come to me poor in purse,
but rich in the wealth of her wo¬

manhood. The Sabbath and the Sab¬
bath night we passed beneath my
father's roof, and en Monday morn¬

ing I went to my work, leaving my
mother and sister to help in prepar¬
ing my home. On Monday evening
when the labors of the day were

done, I went hot to the paternal shel¬
ter, as in the past, but to my own

house,-my own home. The holy
atmosphere of that hour seems to
surround me even now in the memory.
I opened the door of my cottage and
entered. I laid my hat upon the lit¬
tle stand in the hall, and passed on

into the kitchen-our kitchen and
dining-room were all one then. I
pushed open the kitchen door and
was-in Heaven ! The table was set
against the wall-the evening meal
was ready-prepared by the hands
of her who had come lo be my help¬
meet in deed as well as in name-

and by the table, with a throbbing,
expectant look upon her lovely and
loving laue stood my wife. 1 tried to

speak, but could n«»t. 1 could only
clasp the.waiti:ig»atigel t<> my bos 'in,
thus showing to lier the ecstatic bin¬
den of my heui t. The years have
passed- otig, long yvaTtt-and world¬
ly wealth has hV.Ved in upon tin-, and
I am honored and envied; but, us

true as ben wu, 1 Would give ir. .-ill-
every dollar-»-f«-r the joy ol the Lour
of mut June evening in the l»ng,
long ago."-New Yuri: Ledger.

oh-i. but (itmd. .

A countryman was in New York
oirán Augu-t Sunday, and- cross-d
tho Brooklyn fewy in the morning,
for the purpose of hearing Beecher.'
But lo, the Plymouth pulpit, was oc:

cirpied by a si ranger, who delivered
a tedious, couimoh-phice sermon from
the text :*' And behold Simon s wile s

mother lay sick of a fever."' Mr.-
Beecher was away taking his vaca¬
tion.

In the afternoon the man sought to
console himself Xor his morning's dis¬
appointment by listening to li. II.
Chanin. He was shown to a front
seat by the sexton of E. H. Chapitra
church, and in due time WHS horr.lied
to see the minister, of the morning
appear in the pulpit. The po«>r vic¬
tim heard, for the second time, the
sermon from the text :

" And behold
Simon's wife's, mother lay sick of a

fever," and went out of the sacred
place very much discouraged. Mr.
Chopin was taking his summi-r vaca¬

tion.
In the evening the man, thinking

to redeem, in a measure, the defeat
of the day, accepted a choice sitting
in the Reformed Dutch Church, lor
the sake of hearing the genial, elo¬
quent and scholarly. Bethuue. But
his Ijeart.quite broke when the evil
spirit that had possessed him all day
got up and .gave out a hymn. And
when the text was announced. " And
behold Simon's wile'x motlier lay sick
of a lever," the party who knew all
about the subject, rushed wildly from
the over-lose, and ran to his hotel.
Dr. Bethune was taking Iris summer
vacation.
The next morning lim man took

. the first train for home, and stepping
into the car there was his ministerial
friend of the day before, willi his
sermon under Ins aim. Thu New
York bells were ringing a lire alarm,<
and says the minister to his lay broth¬
er, " Frieml,»do you know what those
bells are tolling for?" Says the coun¬

tryman, looking hard at the sermon,
"I don't know, but I shouldn't won¬

der if Simon's wife's mother was

dead. I heard three times yesterday
that she was down with a'fever."

JUST ALIKE.-A stuttering man

at a public table, had occasion to use

a pepper box. After shaking it with
all due vengeance, and turning it in
various ways, he found that the pep¬
per was in no wise inclined tô come

forth :

. .'T-tb this pep-per box, 'he1 exclaim¬
ed, with a sagacious grin; 'is so-some-

thing like myself.'
'Why ?' asked a neighbor.
P'-poor-poor delivery,' he replied.
-. »-

An Irishman, who. was standing
on Ifbndon. bridge, su|d to a youth :

" Faiths and I think I know yiees; .what's.
yemamèT' " Jones,'" said the Irish-
nmn : ." andiknew seventeen onld maids
by that hame in Dub'Iin : was aither of
them y or anther?"

NEW GOOD si
SAMS I BILL.

-0-

Spring and Slimmer Dry Goods!

CLOTHING, A FULL SUPPLY.
-o-

An Excellent and Well Assorted Stock of

Boots and Shoes.
-0-

GROCERIES.
A Complete Stock Always on HanaV

We keep a General Assortment. So call^for what you will-You are

sure to find it at ,

SAllS & HILL.
April 17..: '

'

.
tf 17

A CARO.
AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE SECOND YEAR we offer our

thanks for the cordial àud gratifying marks of encouragement and approval
which our first year's business has received. It was .conceived and started
under the conviction that there was ample room in Augusta for a FIRST
CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, and such a liouse
would receive the hearty endorsement of all who are wide awake to their
own interest. We found they were pr*npt to welcome the appearance of
such a house, devoted entirely to the business. We have earnestly labored
to meet their expectation, and we cordially state, as.-.flattering as were our

hopes in the. outset, success has¡ in.all respects, far exceeded our expectation.
Also, on hand, a full line of GENTS" EtfRNISHING GOODS.
Thanking you for past favors, we hope you will continue to favor us with

your orders.
? i i I ,

?? . Yours, mest respectfully,
WHITMAN & BENSON,
229 Broad Street, Opposite Masonic Hall,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Augusta, Ga., April 17 3m17

FULLER THAN THE FULLEST!

Newer than the Newest!
. Established 1849.

GEORGE L. PENN,
EdgeHeld, a. C.,

I HAVE again replenished my stock of Goods in th] DRUG and GRO¬
CERY LINE, which I warrant FRESH and GENUIJE.
'Having been connected with the Drug Trade foi the past twenty-one

years, and paying strict attention to selecting Houses ?rom which I buy, I
feel competent ot judging the Purity of Drugs, and conpeting with amy one

in prices.
All I ask is, to give me a call, and see for yourselve. It is no trouble,

but a pleasure to show my goods. My stock embraces.in part:-
' 500 Lbs. WHITE LEAD,

One Barrel each of LINSEED OIL and VARNISI,
50 Gallons Spts. TURPENTINE,
75 Lbs. Spanish BROWN and Venetian RED,
10 Boxes WINDOW GLASS and 100 Lbs. PUTT/,
75 Gallons MACHINE OIL, »
25 " TRAIN OIL,
9 Doz. GLASS LAMPS, all styles,

35 " LAMP CHIMNEYS.
100 Lbs. each SODA, SALTS, SULPHUR, COPPJRAS.
800 Lbs. Family and Toilet SOAPS, .

If you want the Best Kerosene Oil, at f>0 er.ts by the single
gallon, and -15 cents by the five gallons, you can g t it t

G. L. Pfí:,:, j DRUG STORK.

Patent Medicines and Invaluable Seined ¡es.

Hegeman'a Elixir CALASAYA BARK,
Bradfield'fl FEMALE REGULATOR,
Dr. SAmons' LIVER MEDICINE,
Ayer's HAIR VIGOR,

" CHERRY PECTORAL,
" SARSAPARILLA,
" AGUE CURE,
" CATHARTIC PILLS,

Allen'? LUNG BALSAM, .

'

Cook's WINE OPTAR fbrCongbs, Colds,
A full Stock of all kind of BITTERS,

Whitcomb's ASTHMA REMEDY
PHILOTORJN.

Radwav's PILLS nd READY RELIEF,
"

*

MUSTANG LINIMENT,
COD L.VER OIL,

i Tun-ant's SELTZ1R APERIENT,
Hall s HAIR RESTORER,
Barry's TRICOPIEROUS,
Buriu-t's COCOAN for thc Hair,
BUR KALLISTCÑ" for the Complexión,
CONGRESS WATER.

For Cooking* Purpose«.
EXTRACT LEMON. ROSE; ORANGE, VANILLA, PINE APPLE,
A full line bf BAKING POWDERS, and SPICE)f »ll kinds.

Toilet Articles for thc Ladies.
' * '. *. SSA i.

POWPER.BOXES, very handsome; ! PENN'S EXCELSIOR HAIR OIL,
CAMPHOR ICEA VINEGAR ROUGES, PREMIUM BEARS OIL.
TOOTH POWDERS and PASTE, j HANDKERDHIEF EXTRACTS,
GENUINE IÍELL COLOGNE, HAIR POMADES, TOILET POWDERS
LUBIN'S EXTRACTS, .

TOILET SOAPS, all Flavors, &c, Ac.

CHOICE GROCERIES.

HAMS, Clear R. SIDES, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, SUGARS, MOLAS¬
SES, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE, CHEESE, MACCARONI, and all Goods
kept in a first class stock, which will be sold low for Cash.

Tobacco and Cigars.
Always on hand a supply of Choice TOBACCO and CIGARS.
I do appreciate the confidence, support and liberal patronage bestowed

upon .me in the past twenty-one years, only asking a continuance of the
same,' feeling'confident that I can sell goods as Pure and as Cheap, as any
house.
S&f Prescriptions carefully Compounded day or night.

'

Cr. L. PEW*.
March 26 i tf14

1« W. CARWILE & CO.,
GROCERS

.', -AND-

Commission Merchants,
207 Broad St., Augusta, fia.,

PREPARING FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE, to meet
the,wants of friends and customers in the way of Plantation and
Family Stlpuliex, are daily making heavy additions to their already
large Stock, to which they invite attention. Our Stock comprises in part :

BACON, LARD, COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS,
SYRUPS, MOLASSES, RICE, MACKEREL, SALT,

FLOUR, MEAL, CORN,
BUTTER, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,
WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES, ALE, PORTER, '

TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c,
And in fact EVERYTHING usually found in First Class Grocery
Houses.

Groceries on Time !
We have made, ample arrangements for the accommodation of Planters

wishing to buy on Time, and respectfully solicit their patronage. All such
orders, accompanied with City Acceptance, will be promptly filled, and at
Cash rates..
We are also Agents for the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila¬

delphia AI/ES. ;..(,
.'.

.\T , ....
Will be glad at all times,to see our Edgefield friends,, and will sell the

Best Grade of Goods at the Lowest Market PricesMarl3 '

tf12

WHOLESALE AND B
*» . '." ; " 'i?*.'.î-,. .' '..

BOOKS, STATIC
^LISTD PERI

183 BftOAD STREET,

Manufacturers' Agent and Wholesal
for Mercantile use, including Ledgers
Booka, Meiorandurrrj Books, TimeSop
graph Books, Copy, Cyphering anet Ex
The Writing Tapers, includ

English and French, îtuled and Plain,
The stock of Envelopes embrac

all colors and qualities, besides a full
all the innumerable minor items for usi

Also, many articles that would be aj
tionery. »

In the Book Department, -will be fbun
and Colleges, Dictionaries, Bibles and
large assortment o( Juvenile and Toy
General Xiterature.

In the Mipcellaneoua Stock, in. whicl
favorable terms as any establishment i:
A new Price List will soon be issiu

make selections and order by mail,
prompt and careful attention, since tl
mode of doing business in this establisl

Augusta, April 3, 1872-15m3

The Place fl
mmm AS

IS

MILLER, HACK
298 Broad St.,
On Hand, an

Bacon Sides,
" Shoulders,

D. S. Sides,
" Shoulders,

Canvassed Hams,
( Country Hams,
Prime Leaf Lard,
Pickle Beef,
Dried Beef,
Pickle Pork,
Breakfast Strips,
Excelsior Extra Flour,

Little Beaty Flour,
Golden Sheaf Flour,

" Pride of Augusta Flour,
Western Flour,
Reboiled Molasses,
Cuba Molasses,
Golden Syrup,
N.ew Orleans Syrup,
Richmond Stripes,'

" Osnaburgs,
Matches,
«®-We are Agents for the BUFFA.

styles, and warranted equal to the bes
Merchants and Planters should be
EMPIRE AND PALUEl
MarC

tarayTUSU*;' B&BBBBBHBaBBVBMK^annnin

At the Fredericksburg Store
NOW OPEN

NEW, BEAUTIFUL,
AND

ELEGANT GOODS !

ÏT .WOULD BE A TREAT fur any
person, whether tiley wished tr. pur-J

chane or not, to take u stroll through the
FREDERICKSBURG STORK ami view
th« elegant goods, embracing everything
that ia new and desirable, and represent-
inc the handicraft of nearly all civilized
nations throughout the world there dis¬
played.
Beginning with the EJegant .SHAWL,

SUIT aud SILK -.DEI ÁRTMENTS,
where all the elegant fabric**)! tb« season

are to be seen in beautirturinln, Striped,
Cheeked and Dully Varden Silks, made-
up Suits ol' the newest styles, Llama
Lace Points, Shawls, and other Wrap¬
pings; beautiful Parasols, Sun Umbrel-
LAS dbe Ac
in the* DRESS GOODS DEPART¬

MENT, everything that ia novel, new

and desirab^t an be found-commencing
with Dress Godds that will make a hand
somelookiwg dressât 10c. jfcr yard up to
tho finest.
In the WHITE GOODS DEPART¬

MENT are Piques, in plain, striped,
robes and ligurcd. Percales from 20e. to
(¡ne Chintz at 50c., in all thc new designs
of lïgured Kobes and Dolly Varden* ; all
the new varieties of Muslins, Linen
Lawns, m white and figured, plain col¬
ors, «fcc, «fcc. A full'assortment of White
Goods, of every description.
In the MOURNING DEPARTMENT

will be found all the new fabrics of the
season-some new and elegant goods, as
well as some verj' low priced.
In the LACE DEPARTMENT will be

found all tho new styles ol' Lace Collars
and Sleeves, Sets. Edgings, Insertings,
Embroideries, Black Silk Laces, Puff¬
ings, Ruttlings, tine Furs, «fcc.
In the HOSIERY, GLOVE and NO¬

TION DEPARTMENTS will lit» found
a most superb assortment ol' .these goods,
and at the lowest pr ces.
The CLOTH, CASSÏMERE and DO-

MESTIC DEPARTMENTS are all full
of good and useful goods, and at thc
lowest prices possible.
Persons who buy for Cash and wish to

save monoy, should always buy of a J
Cash Hoùse-r-a house that buys for Cash
as well as sells for Cash. In a house of
this kind arl tho advantages can bc given
a Cash purchaser : no extra profit put on
because the merchant bought his goods
on time, and he having paid an extra
price for tho time, which all lnorchants
nave tn do who buy theil*goods on'timc.
These arc ideas every Cash buyer should
not forget. M A penny saved ls a penny
made."
The FREDERIQKSBURG STORE is,

a house that buy« its goods for Cash, and
paye no extra prices for time. It sells
upon a Cash basis, and charges no extra
profit tn make up for bail debts. Its
stock ¡s luid in by a bayer who has been
selecting goods suited to tho wants of the
people for near a quarter of a century.
His succoss in pleasing them is verified
by tho Predorleksburg Store never hav¬
ing gotten behind from tho day of its
start, in 1850, to tho present time. So
you may bo sure, when you go to tho
Vrcdoricksburg Store to buy goods, you
arc in tho right house. Tho house that
buys right sails right, and trys to do tho
best it can for its customers.
Wo continue to send samples when re¬

quested, and pay freight on goods when
ordored from our stock to the ámount of
310 aud over, for Cash, at retail.

V. RICHARDS & «ROS.,
Corner by the Planters' Hotel.

April 3 tf15

¡8. (MEN,
142 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, QA.,
Wholesalo and Retail Dealer in

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
' JEWELRY, &C.

HAVING at a great outlay, secured
the services of a FIRST-CLASS WATCH
MAKER, from Switzerland, is noW pror
pared to Repair all kinds of Watches','
Music Boxes and Jewelry ofell descrip¬
tions, with, neatness and dispatch, and
guarantees all work.
He offers, also; a great varietyWATCH¬

ES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY, SILVER
WARE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
GUNS,.PISTOLS; CARTRIDGES, «fcc.,
at New York prices.

'

Look out for the sign of the BIG GUN,
142 Broad Street.
Augusta, Doc 20 6m62

ETAÏL DEALER W I '.'

TORY, Music,
ODICALS,

AUGUSTA, I GEORGIA.

e Dealer in all kinds of BÎank Books,
, journals, Pay Books, Kecords, Pass
ks; Drawing and Scrap Books, Ajito-
ercise Books, for School use, &c, &c.
¡Og Cap, Letter and Note, American.
Stamped artd iJnstamped.
es Letter, Note and Official sizes, of
line of General Stationery, including
3 in the Counting Room,
ppropriately designated as Fancy Sta¬

ci the Standard Text Books for Schools
Prayer Books, Music Books, and a

Books, and a well selected stock in

i we deal, we can offer to buyers aR
n the trade.
;d, which will enable purchasers tb
if desired. Such orders will receive
ie most thorough system marks the
iment.1

rhere to Buy
D
AT

& HOWARD'S
Anti usia, (ia.

tl Receiving:
Corn,
Meal,
Oats,
Salt,
Sugar,
Coffee,
Mackerel,
Assorted Soda,

, B.C.. Soda,.
Soap,
Starch, . .'
Candles,
Pickles,
Sauce,
Brandy Peaches,
Can Goods,
Whiskies,
Brandy,
Wines,
Tobacco,
Snuff,
Segars,
Candy, &c, &c,

LO SCALES. Scales of all sizes and
t. *

sure to look for the place apd Sign.
TO GROCERY HOUSE.

tf ll

J. Tum, rropiMMr. JL fl. McDomiD * Co., DrvccteU mdO.B. At'<>, Si o FruclKO. VtL. nd JJ * St CoEMwc bi. M. T.
MXLLIGAiS Boar Testimony to their

Wonderful Curative Effect*.
They «ra not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Foi
Rom, Whlikey, Proof Splriu mud Iteftue
Llqaars»doctored, spiced and sweetened to please the
taste, called "Tonics," " Appetizers," "'Restorer«," lc.,
(nat load Üio tippler cn to drunkenness and ruin, batar«
a true Medicino, mode from tho native roots and herlis
of California, tree from all Alcoholic Stimu¬
lant*. They ero OieGKKAT BLpOD PTTHI-
yiKU andA LIFE GIVEYG PBIXC IPL E,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of tho System,
corryIngoff all pobouou»mattcr and restoring the blood
to a healthy condition. Ks person cnn take these Bit¬
ters according to directions,'and remain long unwell,
provided their hones aro not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and thé vital organs wasted
beyond thc point of repair.
Tlicy ore a Gentle Purgative as well as a

Toole, possessing" also, the peeallaa merit of acting
as a powerful agent In xcuovlng Congestion ar Inflam¬
mation of tho Lh ar, and nil toe Visceral Organs.
FORFEMALECOMPLAINTS, whether in

young or old, married or single, at thc dawn of woman¬
hood or at tho turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no

cquaL
For Inflammatory and Chronic Khcuma-

tlsnt nod Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
BUlons, Remittent and Intermittent Fe.
-vera, Disease* of the DIood, Liver, Kid.
neva and Rladdcr, these Bitters have been most
successful Bach Dlsecvses aro caused by Vitiated
Blood, which ls generally produced by derangement
of thc Digestive Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OH rxniQESTIOX, Head¬

ache, Tain In thc Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of ilia
Chest, Dizziness, Sour tractations of tho Stomach,
Bad Taste In tho Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
the Heart, Inllammatlon.of tho Langs, Pain In tho
regions of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms aro thc oflfcprings of Dyspepsia.

Tlicy Invigorate thc Stomach and stimulate the torpid
Liver and Bowels, which render them of nnoqualed
efficacy In cleansing the blood of all Impurities, and im¬
parting now llfcand vigor to tuc whole system.
FOR SKEV DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter, tait

Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Car¬
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipe¬
las, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of thc Skin, Humorsand
Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name or nature ara
literally dug up and carried out of thc system in a »hort
time by tho use of these Bittere. Ono bottle In inch
casca will convince tho most Incredulous of their cora-
Uve effects. \_/
Cleanse tho VlUated Blood whenever you find Its im¬

purities bursting Uiroogh the akin kl Pimples, Eraa-
tiotjs or Sorest cleanse lt when yon and lt obstructed
and slngelsh In the veins chaasc it when it is ftraL
amlyoorrccllnga WU tell you when. Keep the Wood
pure, and tho health of tho system will follow.
Pin, Tape and «thor Wsjrtns, larking in tho

system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyot!
and rc ni 9 ved Says a distinguished pnysloloc'there ls scarcely an Individual upon tho face offl_
earth whoso body ls exempt from tho presence of
worms. It ls not upon thc healthy clenents of the
body (hat worm« exist, outr upen the diseased humors
and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters of
disease. No systom of Medicine, no vermlfngev no
snthclminUcs, will free the system from worms use
these Bitters.«; *

Scdd »y'all Druggists and Déniera.
J. WALKER, Proprietor.. R. H. MCDONALD A CO,
Druggists and General 'Agents, San Francisco, Cali¬
fornia,* and 32 and M Commerce Street, New Torie,
JunoS-_ly'¿A
AUGUSTA HOTEL,

AUGUSTA, GA.

TiHIS popular and well-known Hotel
ia now fnHy open for ¿he reception of
visitors, having recently heen thorough¬
ly renovated, newly painted, and put in
tho most complete ordor. Wo are deter¬
mined to make ours a first-class Hotel,
not to ho surpassod North or Southe 1 .

Wo respectfully solicit the patronage
of our Edgetield friends and the public

MURPHY & MAY, Proprietors.
Fob14_' ,

tf 8

Ice! Ice! Ice!
ACQNSTANT supplV of Pure, solid

ICE, can he found, at the lowest
price, at PENN'S Drug Store.'
May 8 ' tf

. . 20

A'
Lemons! Lemons!

T reduced prices, at
PENN'S Drugstore.

May 8, -tf. , -20

SyruQand Molasses. 1

JUST received''Pour Barrels Choice
SYRUP and MOLASSES.

A. A. CLISBY.
May 22, ti22

HE Undersigned nave thia day entered into Go^mrtnership in the .gen«
eral Agency of the' COTTON STATES LEFE m80fiÍMS QQJ&'ÁÜY
for South Carolina. Office at Columbia and Edgefield, 8. C. LosÜo

H. W. ABWHfc
J. W. ÍABKER.

Columbia, S. C., Mar 7,1871. .
.

Having established the Office for the above Company' in talnmbiav we
invite attention to one or two of the advantages offered to them who may
desire to effect insurance on! their lives in a^safe-Home' (towqukfr:
The Board of Managers at a recent meeting passed unanimously the fol«

lowing Resolution: 4

" Resolved, That in view of the fact that tes are unusuallyía*gé;BámB
paid for Life Insurance, to the Ccjnpanies of the North and 23a&, -walch
sumé, being there invested, contribute to the enrichment of those sections,
whilst our 'own South is greatly in need of*cash cattaitb TJTOsecute* success¬
fully ouf Agricultural and Mechanical enforjn-izes';i1" is ordered, *ttfat> for
the purpose of retaining these sums in out midst, hereafter a certain pro¬
portion of the net cash receipts from premiums, amounting to not more than
70 per cent, of the same he invested in suet manner as ffiäy be in accord¬
ance with the regulations of the Company, in thoSe sections from which the
said premiums are attained."

- (Signed) . WM. B. JOHNSON, ftèVt.
GEOBGE S. O'BEAB, Sec'ry. .

In accordance with the abc ve- Resolution a Board of Advísóiy Trustees
has been regularly organized at Edgefield C. H., S. C., with the following
Officers, viz : ..

Maj. W. T. GABY, President. .....

Capt. B. C. BBYAN, Vice President.
R. 0. SAMS, Esq., Secretary. iv ........

This Board ie now prepared to transact badness, and inveat the funds of
the Company agreeable to the prescribed regulation?. . " ,,

The Financial strength of th« Company places.it in high rank. Its. kat
Annual Statement shows that the Company possess, besides ita large Guar -

antee, $170 for every $100 of its liabasty...
ABWEY * ïAUR KB, Stale Aviate.

tf llMar 13

INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN THE

Brooklyn Life taralee Co.
Of New York.

Cash Capital and Assets, Over $3.000,060.
1. Because it is acknowledged to be perfectly solvent by all Insurance

Commissioners.
2. Because it is the cheapest.
3. Because if; endorses the Surrender Vallee on its Policies, tn Dollars

and Cernís, for ten consecutive years.
According to the statement of the rates of the different Life Insurance

Companies of first-class standing in the United States, made by *4Tue Uni¬
versal," in its advertisement entitled "Facts are StubTtorn Things" and
published in the Edgefield Advertiser, it appears that the Mutual Rates
of ila Brooklyn are Cheaper than those of any namo i Company.

For instance, according to that statement : *

At the age of 20
$150

Will Insure

At the age of!
ISM)

Will Innuro

SOIAt

In the Brooklyn..
41 .«-. Equitable...
Balance in favor of the Brooklyn
Ia the Brooklyn.
" M Piedmont <fc Arlington.
Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.

In the Brooklyn."..,
4.4 44 New York Life.

Balance in favor of fha Brooklyn.
Ih the Brooklyn.
44 44 Carolina Life.

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn.
44 44 JEtrm.

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.
In the- Brooklyn.,
44 " Cotton States.

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn.
44 44 St. Louis Mutual.

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn.
44 41 Southern Life.

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn.
14 44 KniekorlKieker

18,875 73
7,541 *47

' $1,334 20

$8,875 43
8,455 46

$426 27

$8,875 73
7,541 47

$1,834 28

$8,875 73
8.503 41

$872 32|
88,875 78
8,426 96

8448 77

$8,875 73
8,455 46

$420*27
$8,875 78
8,841 36

$34 37

$8,875 73
8,615 73

$260 00

$8,875 73
8,665 50

SW 68
£,810 67

$44« ie

$£L250 09
8,810 57

$440 12

$9,250 69
8,810 00

$440 00

$9,250 69]
8,841 73

$9.250 69
8,798 94

$451 75

$9,250 69
8,810 57]

the «ge of 40
$259

Will Inau-re

-~ -«wo uq
$9,250 69
8,841 73

$408 96

$9,250 68|
8,877 55

$173 14

$0,250 oel
8,(09 30

Balance In favor of the Brooklyn.| $210 '£',{ $611 39

STOCK RATES.

$8,388 27
7,887 22

$4«2 05

$8,389 27
.7,987 22

$402 05

$8,889 27
7,987 22

$462 05

$8,589 27
7,916 40

$472 87

$8,889 27
8,108 10

$281 17

$8,389 27
7,987 22

$8,889 27
7,916 40

$472 87

$8,889 27
7,936 50

$452 77

$8,389 27
7,859 10

$580 17

At the age of 30, At the age of 40,
$200 will iasure $250 will insure

In the Brooklyn. $11,750 00 $10,651 90
In the Universal. 11,3.96 Ol 10,266 SO

Bal. in favor of the Brooklyn at ¡¡tock rates $353 99 . $385 00

The greatly advantageous feature of the Brooklyn in endorsing the Sur-
renda- Values upon it« Policies, in Dollars and Cents, for ten consecutive
years, has met with unqualified praise from the most celebrated American
Actuaries, tvs also from the Press, East, North and South.
The Hon. Elizur Wright, who is admitted to be the greatest Insurance

Mathematician and Actuary in America, congratulating The Brooklyn
upon this new and distinctive feature, says, among other things, " I am

particularly pleased by your departure in the right'direction from the
ordinary method of computhig the Surrender- Values." ''One of the great¬
est drawbacks to the popularity of Life Insurance, has been the disap¬
pointment and dissatisfaction of retiring Policy holders, at the smallness
of the surrender value paid," &c. "All this would have been prevented
by a distinct statement on the Policy, in advance, of the sum tb be paid."

This statement, it will be Been, The Brooklyn makes in dollars and
cents, so that there can be no mistake.

Read Wbat Southern Papers Sky of This Feature :

Thc Sentinel, {Raleigh, tforlh Carolina,) Jan. 27, 1869.-44flus great
feature of cash surrender- values is ,an improvement that signalizes the era

in Life Insurance." $ R
Sun, (Columbus, Qebrria.)-"There is-no better Company in th« land;

a comparison with other corporations of a similar character, will convince
all of the superior safety in taking aisles with The Brooklyn Life."

fispatch, (St.. Louis, Me.,) Jan. 7, 1869.-" A Policy in The Brooklyn
Life is thus worth so much tn ready money. This is the only Life Oom-
\pany in the country that has carried this excellent feature (of endorsing
the cash surrender values in dollars and cents,) into its business." "Pol¬
icy holders being doubly assured, the system cannot flail *to become very
popular." .

It will be seen that \ye assert nothing in the above advertisement, but
make a simple ctatement of the .superio-r advantages cf The Brooklyn, as it
appears from disinterested parties*
The Hon. M. L. Bonham has been associated with us in the General

Ageucy of The Brooklyn for this State.
BONHAM, BACOS & BUTLER

General Agents and Managers.
Office over the Citizens' Savings Bank, Columbia, S. C.,
Ami at Edgeneld S..C. March 20tf

M. O'DOWD & CO.,
GROCER AND COMMISSION

Merchant,
248Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

BAS on handed for sale at LOWEST MXRKET PRICES for Cash, or
;tors' Acceptances, payabte next Fall, a FULL STOCK of UtOSCe

IRreeertes anti fra ir ta ti« it Suppl***, among which may be
found the following :

50 III!ns. C. R. Bacon Sides, .

10,000 lbs. D. S..Shquldors,
10 casks Hams, «. , .

100 packages Lard,
200 boxes Cheese,
300 bbls. Flour, all grades,
300 sacks Oats,
40 " Seed Rye,
100 bbls. Irish Potatoes,
500 packagesNew Mackerel-Nos.

1, 2' and 3.
100 packages Extra Moss Mack rel
10 bbls. Buckwheat,

, 100 chests Tea, aU.grades,
50 bbls. Syrup-different grades

200 cases Oysters, 1 and 2 lb. can»,
200 cases Çanned Fruits and Veg-
'. ótables.

300 oases Pickles, all sizes,
50 -." , Lobsters, laud2lb.cans

' 200 gross Matches,
- 200 boxes Candies.

50 M Charles Dickens' Segars.
50 M Gaorgia Chiefs
50* M Our Choice
200 M various grades

6,000 Bushels Corn,

do.
do.

. do.

25 HIIDS. Demarara Sugar,
... 35 hhdfl. Brown Sogar,
10 hhds. Scotch Sugar,
25 boxes Havana Sugar,

Augusta, Jan 16

IO

50 bbls. Crashed, Powdered and
Granulated Sugar,

200 bbls. Extra C and A Sugar,
200 bags Rio Coffee,
50 " Laguayra Coffee,
50 pockets Old Goi^rnmentJava

Coffee,
100 boxes No. 1 Boan. .

200 44 pale
150 44 Starch,
100 " Soda,
100 dozen Buckets,
50 Brooms;
BARRELS Pure Baker Whisky
50 bbl«. Old Valley -'- 7l

200 44. RyeWhist
50 " Pure Com.
30 " Brandy, ÖinandKum,10 quarter casks imported Cog-
inac Brandy,
8 a^uar^caakaScotchand Irish
20 quarter 'casks Sherry, Port

and Madeira Wine,20 casks Ale and Porter,10 caska Cooper's Halfand Half
50 cases Champagne.
40 44 Claret^60' " Schnapps,
100 " Bitters; '

200 boxes Tobacco, all gradea.
100 ca^Smoklmg do, ^


